PRIVATE LUXURY
CAMP EXPERIENCES
SUMMER, 2020

A private destination summer camp experience for the whole family.

NO CAMP? NO PROBLEM!

With most camps forced to close this summer, how can concerned parents keep their children
stimulated and safe in the age of post-lockdown social distancing?

This exclusive opportunity has been designed to offer comfortable settings allowing for
social distancing, through private accommodations, private meals, private activities and
a dedicated private counselor.
Kids will be entertained with full days of play with their personal counselor, while
parents can relax with peace of mind or work remotely if necessary.
Whether you are looking to travel alone or with one or two close friends or family, our
team will tailor a customized program for every age group around everyone's interests.

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS
We have curated a host of private and semi-private destinations to choose from around the
USA, Caribbean and Mexico, including ranches, private lodges, mountain escapes and beach
getaways.

Working Remotely? Upgrade Your View!
For mom and dad we recognize it may not be all fun and games – we’ll have a remote
office set up for your convenience as well as make sure you get the time you need to
unwind!
Our highly trained private counselors will provide you the time to get dressed up for
that date night and dressed down to participate in personally designed family activities,
meant to create lasting life-enriching memories for years to come.

YOUR PRIVATE CAMP DIRECTOR

Meet Lynda Levy, she brings the FUN!
Our camp director Lynda Levy, is not only one of the most fun and most creative people
you will meet, but she comes with over 10 years of experience in camp programming
and multi-generational entertainment planning.
Kids love basketball? Why not shoot from the pool? Family fun? How about a
personalized family game show?
Lynda and her team will virtually meet with you and your children for a full consultation to
create your very own customized daily schedule, based on your family’s interest and local
experiences. In whatever destination you choose, Lynda and her team will work in
conjunction with our dedicated team for a full-service experience for your whole family.
There are two program choices, standard and gold, the standard offers an array of
activities to choose from where the gold level personalizes and creates unique activities
based on the families passions. Both programs are sure to create memories that will last a
lifetime for a summer to remember!

DESIGN YOUR CAMP EXPERIENCE

Sample Private Camp and Counselor Coordination Fees:
STANDARD
1 week: $1,000
2 weeks: $1,900
3 weeks: $2,500

GOLD
1 week: $2,000
2 weeks: $3,000
3 weeks: $4,000

Dedicated Counselors
Dedicated counselors are available at most hotels; pricing on request.
Senior dedicated counselors are available through Lynda Levy to work with your
family/families 9am-5pm daily. Rates begin at $750 per week plus travel, room and
board. (Gratuity optional)
Camps supplies are appx $700, per week, shipping and some activities/excursions at an
additional cost.

SAMPLE RANCH ITINERARY
Each family receives a customized program, based on particular interests. Upon completion of Lynda’s
FUN survey, the below sample program was created for a family visiting a ranch location.

Monday:
9am- Breakfast 10am- Go carting
11am- 4 square Competition (all ages)
12-1pm- Lunch Break
1-3 pm:
Ages 5-9 Slime making and friendship bracelets
Ages 9 and up Horseback Riding (guided) 3-5pmNature Hike and scavenger hunt (all ages)/ snack
time
5-6:30pm- relax/shower/reading initiatives 7pmDinner with Family
8pm- Personalized “Musical Bingo” with Family

Wednesday:
9-10am- Breakfast
10-12pm:
Ages 8 and under Simon says/ Bingo Ages 9 & up
‘Fly Fishing’ 12-1pm- Lunch
1-3pm- “Chopped” Dessert competition All ages
3-5pm- Canoeing on the lake All ages
7pm- BBQ under the stars
8pm- “So you think you can Dance?”

Friday:
9-10am- Breakfast
10-11am- TYE DYE all ages
11-12pm- knockout/basketball drills
12-1pm- Lunch
1-3pm:
Ages 8 and under: puppet show/face painting/
Balloon making
Ages 8 and up Hot air balloon ride
4pm- Slushy ice making
4:30-6pm- shower/relax/reading initiative 6pmChuck Wagon dude ranch experience and 8pmS’mores under the stars

Tuesday:
9am- Breakfast
10am:
Ages 2-5 Pony riding
Ages 6 and up -Archery
11am- Geocaching- All ages (lets find some
hidden treasures!)
12-1pm- Lunch Break
1-2pm- Tennis drills
2-4pm- Wilderness Workshop Painting all ages
4pm- Zumba/Aqua Zumba/Snack time
5-6:30pm- Shower/relax/reading initiative
7pm- Dinner with family
8pm- Family Feud

Thursday:
9-10am- Breakfast
10-11am- Olympic style Relay races!
Egg on a spoon
3 legged race Wrap-amummy balloon toss
/All ages
11-12pm- Hoola Hoop Contest /All ages
12-1pm- Lunch and Interactive story telling
1-3pm- Kids Corp of Discovery:
Ages 3-5 Explore a ghost town/old west treasure
hunt
Ages 6-12 Rope swimming on the lake/Mining for
treasure
3-5pm- Musical Chairs/Limbo/snack time

Note, all evening activities can be done with or without parents!

PRIVATE CAMP LOCATIONS

East Coast
♦ Chatham Bars Inn
♦ The Estate at Foxfire
♦ Lake Kora
♦ The Lodge at Woodloch
♦ Watch Hill Inn

American Midwest
♦ Amangiri
♦
Dunton Hot Springs
♦
Dunton River Camp
♦
Rahwah Ranch
♦
The Lodge at Blue Sky
♦
The Lodge & Spa at Brush Creek
Ranch
♦
Mustang Monument Eco Resort
♦
The Resort at Paws Up

Caribbean & Mexico
♦ Beach Enclave
♦ Casa de Campo Resort & Villas
♦ NIZUC Resort & Spa
♦ Rosewood Mayakoba
♦ Rosewood San Miguel De Allende
♦ One&Only Palmilla

+ counting!

We’re continuously adding new hotels to our program – ask for an updated list!

EAST COAST

CHATHAM BARS INN
CHATHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

Kick back and relax on a pristine, classic New England beach where you can unwind and
reconnect with loved ones. Imagine waking up to a seaside breeze, a fishing fleet leaving for
work and a crimson sun rising over seals relaxing on the sandbars.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Whale Watching
♦
Seal Tours
♦
Lobstering
♦
Tennis, Bocce Ball, Croquet
♦
Sailing, Kayaking
♦
Archery
♦
Sport Fishing
♦
Golf, Lacrosse
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
Daily breakfast (per person) and
exclusive meal plan offerings
♦
$100 Spa credit + more...
♦

ACCESSIBILITY
30-minute drive: Hyannis Airport (HYA)
1.5-hour drive: Boston, MA
5.5-hour drive: New York City, NY

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $11,325 for 7 nights in
a Deluxe Cottage Suite

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

THE ESTATE AT FOXFIRE
MONKTON, MARYLAND

With over 8,000 square feet of living space, the Manor House has 6 bedrooms and bathrooms, 6
fireplaces, a pool and 2 quarries. The 127 acres surrounding the private estate only enhance the
experience, with each window perfectly framing a scenic view of the pristine countryside.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Archery
♦
Horseback Riding & Lessons
♦
Kayaking & Tubing
♦
Heated Pool
♦
Gold Panning
♦
Rock Climbing
♦
Movies on the Lawn
♦
Culinary Classes
♦
Friday Night Polo Matches
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Unlimited activities + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
30-minute drive: Baltimore, MD
1.5-hour drive: Philadelphia, PA
3.5-hour drive: New York City, NY

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $120,000 for 7 nights
(property buyout)

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 21 pax; pricing is subject to change and
varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your program.

LAKE KORA ESTATE
LAKE KORA, NEW YORK

Lake Kora is an ideal estate for a multi-gen family or 2-3 families to enjoy a private “camp
like” setting in the Adirondacks. 1,000 acres centered around a beautiful 500-acre lake offer
water activities such as canoes, kayaks, sail boats, electric boats or simply swimming.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Tennis, Squash
♦
Basketball
♦
Baseball
♦
Roller Hockey
♦
Bowling
♦
Mountain Biking
♦
Fishing, Fly Fishing
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
One customized, unique
experience per booking
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner +
more...
ACCESSIBILITY
1.5-hour drive: Adirondack Regional (SLK)
5-hour drive: Boston, MA
5-hour drive: New York City, NY

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $151,050 for 7 nights
(property buyout)

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 24 pax; pricing is subject to change
and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your program.

THE LODGE AT WOODLOCH
HAWLEY, PENNSYLVANIA

Escape to your own private luxury Pennsylvania country estate, or so it will seem. Every room
features a secluded veranda where you can relax and watch the sun rise over the lake, or a quiet
evening listening to the restorative sounds from the Rock Garden Waterfall.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Archery
♦
Biking
♦
Disc Golf
♦
Fishing
♦
Garden Programs
♦
Hiking
♦
Kayak & Stand Up Paddle
Boarding
♦
Climbing Wall
♦
Zip Line
♦
Eagle Viewing
♦
Nature Walks
♦
Primitive Fire Making
ACCESSIBILITY
2-hour drive: New York City, NY
2.5-hour drive: Philadelphia, PA
4.5-hour drive: Boston, MA

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $6,067 for 7 nights in a
Cedar 2 Bedroom

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

WATCH HILL INN
WATCH HILL, RHODE ISLAND

This 21-suite inn on Little Narragansett Bay was opened by the same team as the beloved Ocean
House, right next door (guests have access to both facilities). The hotel feels more like a beach
house—perfect for family vacations—with full kitchens, laundry facilities and fireplaces.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Tennis, Squash
♦
Fishing
♦
Surfing/Paddling
♦
Biking
♦
Yachting
♦
Boating
♦
Croquet Clinic
♦
Culinary classes with chef
♦
Movie screenings
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
45-min. drive from: T.F. Green (PVD)
1.5-hour drive from: Boston, MA
3.5-hour drive from: New York City, NY

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $7,750 for 7 nights in a
Terrace Suite

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

AMERICAN MIDWEST

AMANGIRI
CANYON POINT, UTAH

Situated on 600 acres in Canyon Point, Southern Utah, Amangiri is surrounded by some of
North America’s most breathtaking scenery. Suites, Camp Sarika and The Mesa House
include outdoor fireplaces, sky terraces, expansive desert views and private pools.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦ Hot-Air Ballooning
♦ Tours of Grand Canyon, Bryce
Canyon, Zion National and more
♦ Horseback Riding
♦ Boating on Lake Powell
♦ Navajo Interactive Experiences
♦ Desert Painting Classes
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦ Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦ Private roundtrip airport transfers
to and from PGA + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
25-minute drive: Page Municipal
(PGA)
4-hour drive: Las Vegas, NV

Rates starting from $38,694 for 7 nights
in a One Bedroom Private Canyon Sunset
View Mesa View Pavilion

4.5-hour drive: Phoenix, AZ

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

DUNTON HOT SPRINGS
TELLURIDE, COLORADO

Dunton Hot Springs is a small and exclusive resort nestled deep in the San Juan Mountains of the
Colorado Rockies. Providing authentic, immersive experiences Dunton Destinations is a celebration
of exceptional food & wine, active engagement with stunning natural surroundings.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦ Horseback Riding in the high
Rockies
♦ Private Fly Fishing on the Dolores
♦ Hiking in the high San Juans
♦ Mountain Biking
♦ Rock Climbing
♦ Trail Rides into the San Juans
♦ Whitewater Rafting
♦ Photography & Fine Art instruction
♦ Archeological Day Tours to the Desert
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages

♦

♦

Choice of select activities + more...

ACCESSIBILITY
1-hour drive: Telluride Regional (TEX)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $21,180 for 7 nights in
Dunton Store

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

DUNTON RIVER CAMP
TELLURIDE, COLORADO

A fabulous resort all to yourself, choose to enjoy the 6 luxury glamping tents of Dunton
River Camp or the nearby former Western ghost town, Dunton Hot Springs, set on
thousands of acres of pristine wilderness with an array of activities all around you.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Horseback Riding in the high
Rockies
♦
Private Fly Fishing on the Dolores
♦
Hiking in the high San Juans
♦
Mountain Biking, Rock Climbing
♦
Trail Rides into the San Juans
♦
Whitewater Rafting
♦
Photography & Fine Art instruction
♦
♦

Archeological Day Tours to the Desert

OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦

Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages

♦

Choice of select activities + more...

♦

ACCESSIBILITY
1-hour drive: Telluride Regional
Airport (TEX)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $123,795 for 7 nights
(property buyout)

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based 16 pax; pricing is subject to change and
varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your program.

RAWAH RANCH
GLENDEVEY, COLORADO

An authentic, all-American western guest ranch and fly-fishing lodge nestled in Northern
Colorado’s spectacular Laramie River Valley. Embark on an unforgettable vacation, where
lasting memories will be made for the whole family.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
Horseback Riding
♦
Skeet Shooting
♦
Fly-Fishing
♦
Archery
♦
Knife/Axe Throwing
♦
Wilderness Survival
♦
Horseshoe Throwing Contests
♦
Volleyball
♦
Scavenger Hunts
♦
Cornhole, CanJam, Trivia
♦

OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and
dinner + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
1.5-hour drive: Laramie Regional (LAR)
3-hour drive: Denver International (DEN)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $14,372 for 7 nights in a
Flying Horse East Cabin

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

THE LODGE AT BLUE SKY
PARK CITY, UTAH

The 3,500-acre private retreat in the Wasatch Mountain Range is where you will leave the
cares of the modern world behind and powerfully reconnect with nature. You’ll feel right at
home with a relaxed mountain lifestyle—and with the Blue Sky family.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Hiking
♦
Mountain Biking & E-Biking
♦
Equine Experience
♦
Sporting Clays
♦
Fly Fishing
♦
Axe Throwing
♦
Al Fresco Art Classes
♦
High Alpine Heli Adventures
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
One privately guided, half-day
adventure daily + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
40-minute drive: Salt Lake City
International Airport (SLC)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $31,464 for 7 nights in a
Red Tail Two King Two Bedroom Suite

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

THE LODGE & SPA AT
BRUSH CREEK RANCH
SARATOGA, WYOMING

Brimming with western luxury, Brush Creek Ranch is an exclusive destination abundant with
authentic ranch culture, unbridled adventure and limitless panoramic landscapes. This oasis
will leave you speechless, while providing your family and friends with a lifetime of stories.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Aerial Adventure Ropes & Zip
Lines
♦
Paintball Adventure Course
♦
Horseback Riding Adventures
♦
Wildlife Ranger Adventures
♦
ATV Adventures
♦
Scenic River Trips
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Premium beer, wine and spirits
from 4pm-12am + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
25-minute drive: Saratoga Private (SAA)
1.5-hour drive: Laramie Airport (LAR)
3.5-hour drive: Denver Int. (DEN)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $23,247 for 7 nights in
an Indian Paintbrush Cabin Suite

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

MUSTANG MONUMENT
WELLS, NEVADA

Surround yourself with majestic mountain ranges as far as the eye can see, spanning over
900 square miles of incredible wilderness in America’s heartland. Experience nature at its
finest, then stay in pure comfort in your choice of cozy tipis or elegant cottages.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
Wild Mustang Safari Adventures
♦
Archery
♦
Repelling/Rock Climbing
♦
ATV & Horseback Riding
♦
Mountain Top Picnics
♦
Sunrise Horse Feedings
♦
Paintball Target Practice
♦

OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
House wines and liquor
♦
Various outdoor activities + more...
ACCESSIBILITY
1-hour drive: Elko Regional (EKO)
3-hour drive: Salt Lake City Int. (SLC)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $350,000 for 7 nights
(partial property buyout)

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 40 pax (with the option of a full property
buyout to include up to 74 pax); pricing is subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are
available, contact me to customize your program.

THE RESORT AT PAWS UP
GREENOUGH, MONTANA

Montana's premier luxury ranch resort situated on a sprawling 37,000-acre working cattle
ranch. Summer activities include spending the day enjoying equestrian adventures or
luxuriating at the riverside spa, with sounds of nature soothing stresses with every treatment.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Hot Air Balloons & Helicopter
Excursions
♦
Equestrian Adventures
♦
ATV Tours
♦
Climbing & Hiking Pursuits
♦
River & Lake Activities
♦
Rappelling, Mountain Biking
♦
Fishing
♦
Paintball, Archery
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Chuck Wagon dinner experience +
more...
ACCESSIBILITY
35-minute drive:
Missoula International Airport (MSO)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $17,113 for 7 nights in
an Meadow Home

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

CARIBBEAN & MEXICO

BEACH ENCLAVE
TURKS AND CAICOS

Beach Enclave in Turks and Caicos is the perfect place for those seeking the privacy of a luxury villa
yet appreciate the bespoke services and amenities of a boutique resort. This private escape is ideal
for all, whether you’re up for kiteboarding, snorkeling or simply lounging beachside.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Learn to Snorkel, Scuba Dive (8
years +), and Open Water Beach
Dive (Ages 10+)
♦
Island Beach Treasure Hunt
♦
Stand Up Paddle Boarding
♦
Astronomy Lessons

OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Roundtrip airport transfers to and
from PLS + more..
ACCESSIBILITY
10-minute drive: Providenciales (PLS)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $46,672 for 7 nights in a 4 BR.
Ocean View Villa at Beach Enclave North Sho

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

CASA DE CAMPO
RESORT & VILLAS
LA ROMANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Situated on 7,000 exclusive acres, in a private gated community, is Casa de Campo Resort & Villas.
The activities are all world class —the new Minitas Beach Club, a Marina, Equestrian Center featuring
Polo, Shooting Course, and 3 private pristine white sand beaches await in La Romana.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦ Horseback Riding, Polo
♦ Real Madrid Soccer School
♦ Fishing
♦ Golf & Night Golf
♦ Sport Shooting
♦ Kayaking, Snorkeling, Sailing
♦ Paddle Surfing
♦ Pottery and Textile Classes
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦ Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦ Unlimited drinks at resort
restaurants, bars and lounges +
more...
ACCESSIBILITY
5-minute drive: La Romana Airport
(LRM)
45-minute drive: Punta Cana Airport

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $9,550 for 7 nights in
a One Bedroom Elite Suite

Sample pricing is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is subject to change and varies by date of travel.
(PUJ)

Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your program.

NIZUC RESORT & SPA
CANCUN, MEXICO

NIZUC Resort & Spa is located on the secluded enclave of Punta Nizuc, home to 2 exclusive
beaches overlooking the Mexican Caribbean Sea. The art of culinary is celebrated at the
property’s 6 restaurants, served in the comfort of your luxurious private villa.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
MUSA Underwater Museum
♦
Snorkeling
♦
Paddle Boarding
♦
Yoga & Paddle Yoga
♦
Taco Making Classes
♦
Zayak
♦
Tennis
♦
Live Cuban Jazz
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Private airport transfer on arrival +
more...
ACCESSIBILITY
15-minute drive: Cancun
International Airport (CUN)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $8,680 for 7 nights in
Garden Suite Double

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

ROSEWOOD MAYAKOBA
CANCUN-PLAYA DEL CARMEN, MEXICO

Immersed in deep green mangroves and emerald lagoons, Rosewood Mayakoba’s private residences
provide an incomparable, home-away-from-home experience. This acclaimed Riviera Maya luxury resort
features private plunge pools, garden showers and individual docks.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦ Kayaking
♦ Yacht Excursions
♦ Spanish Language Lessons
Scavenger Hunt
♦ Eco Tour with Resort Biologist
♦ Hiking Mayakoba Nature Trail
♦ Archery
♦ Golf
♦ Tennis
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦ Daily breakfast, $100 resort credit
Roundtrip airport transfers to and
from CUN + more...

♦

ACCESSIBILITY
30-minute drive: Cancun International
Airport (CUN)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $35,758 for 7 nights
in Manglar Two Bedroom Villa

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

ROSEWOOD SAN MIGUEL
DE ALLENDE
SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE, MEXICO

This colonial-style hotel is ideally situated for experiencing the stunning natural beauty of the
Guanajuato region and exploring the many cultural riches of this endearing town. The amazing
Private Residences offer a supreme level of luxury and privacy to enjoy a well-deserved vacation.

CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦ Daily Tennis Match
♦ 1-Hour Walking City Tour ♦
Art Activities ♦ Cooking
Classes
♦ Mojigangas (traditional giant
puppet)
♦ Family Painting Classes
OUR AMENITIES INCLUDE
♦ Daily in-villa breakfast
♦ Daily $100 hotel credit + more
ACCESSIBILITY
1-hour drive: Queretaro Int Airport (QRO)
1-hour drive: Leon-Bajio Int Airport (BJX)
3-hour drive: Mexico City Int Airport (MEX)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $9,360 for 7 nights in
A Two Bedroom Residence

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is

subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

ONE&ONLY PALMILLA
LOS CABOS, MEXICO

Set amongst the stunning natural geography of the Baja Peninsula alongside the Sea of
Cortez, One & Only Palmilla affords extraordinary views of the Los Cabos landscape and
beachfront access to one of the few swimmable beaches in the entire region.
CAMP-AT-A-GLANCE
♦
Whale-Watching
♦
Surfing
♦
Golfing
♦
Tennis
♦
Paddle Boarding
♦
Personalized Ocean Tours
♦
Fishing, Kayaking
OUR AMENITIES
♦
One complimentary experience for
each 7 night booking
♦
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
♦
Private roundtrip airport transfers +
more...
ACCESSIBILITY
20-minute drive: Los Cabos International
Airport (SJD)

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Rates starting from $10,222 for 7 nights in
an Oceanfront Room Queen Beds

Sample pricing is inclusive of tax and service charges, and is based on 2 adults and 2 children; pricing is
subject to change and varies by date of travel. Additional nights are available, contact me to customize your
program.

Contact L & M Travel to plan your escape today.
Call us: 714-968-2444
Email us: Lynn@LNMTravel.com

Terms and conditions: Contact ID Reservations for full details and to customize your itinerary. Rates are subject to change and
amenities are subject to availability, unless otherwise stated. Certain restrictions apply. New bookings only. Blackout dates apply.
Not responsible for errors or omissions.

